Reactions of stereoisomeric and structurally related bay region diol epoxide derivatives of benz[a]anthracene with DNA. Conformations of noncovalent complexes and covalent carcinogen-DNA adducts.
The modes of reaction of the tumorigenic bay region diol epoxide anti-BADE [+/-)-trans-3,4-diol-anti-1,2-epoxy-1,2,3,4-tetrahydrobenz[a]anthr acene) and the less potent tumor initiating diastereomer syn-BADE [+/-)-trans-3,4-diol-syn-1,2-epoxy-1,2,3,4-tetrahydrobenz[a]anthra cene) with native, double-stranded DNA were compared. The bay-region diol epoxide derived from 3-methylcholanthrene (3-MCDE, racemic trans-9,10-diol-anti-7,8-epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetrahydromethylcholanthrene+ ++) was included in this study in order to assess the effects of the methyl and methylene substituents on the reactivity with DNA. Utilizing linear dichroism and other spectroscopic methods, it is shown that all three diol epoxides forn non-covalent complexes with DNA. The diastereomers anti-BADE and syn-BADE form intercalative physical complexes, but the association constant K of the syn-diastereomer is about 6-7 times smaller than for anti-BADE; this effect is ascribed to the bulky quasi-diaxial conformation of the diol epoxide ring in the syn diastereomer. The value of K (4000 M-1) is similar for anti-BADE and 3-MCDE, although the latter is not intercalated in the classical sense since the short axis of the molecule is tilted closer to the axis of the DNA double helix. The conformations of the covalent DNA adducts are interpreted in terms of a quasi-intercalative conformation (site I), and a conformation in which the long axes of the polycyclic molecules are tilted closer to the axis of the helix (site II). Both tumorigens, anti-BADE and 3-MCDE, undergo a marked re-orientation from a non-covalent site I to a covalent site II conformation upon binding chemically with the DNA bases, although a small fraction of the covalent anti-BADE adducts remains quasi-intercalated; in contrast, the alkyl substituents in 3-MCDE not only prevent the formation of intercalative physical complexes, but also the formation of site I covalent adducts. In the case of the less tumorigenic syn-BADE, both the non-covalent complexes and the covalent adducts are of the site I-type. The bay-region diol epoxide of benz[a]anthracene and of 3-methylcholanthrene display a similar pattern of reactivities and covalent adduct conformations as the bay region diol epoxide derivatives of benz[a]pyrene, suggesting that adduct conformation might be an important factor in determining the levels of mutagenic and tumorigenic activities of this class of compounds.